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Donors Provide Shopping Experience of a Lifetime for High School 
Students in Shelter, by Michelle Collier, Resident Assistant
Think of the pressures of high school.  Whether it was many years ago, or recent, we’ve all dealt with the pressures. Our youth 
today deal with bullying, judging, the unneeded burden to fit in, with the added pressure of social media. Now, think along with 
these day-to-day pressures, you are living in a homeless shelter.
Jessica Rodriguez, Director of Ministries, put out a plea for our high school kids for back to school.  The same day, we had a great 
donation of gift cards to help these students get prepared for school.  Although these donors wished to be anonymous, we thank 
them for being a blessing. 
The next day I received an email from someone I consider an angel.  They wanted to give the high school age students in the 
shelter a total shopping experience!  We agreed to meet at the mall on Saturday and make some dreams come true.  
My kids and I loaded them up and headed to the mall.  We started the adventure at Hollister.  When the students walked in, they 
were greeted by several fashion associates.  Each student had their own associate to help them find their sizes, coordinate outfits, 
and most of all, make them feel on top of the world.  Afterwards, the associates lined up everyone and took pictures with them.  
As we were walking off, one of the boys said “that was just like the coolest thing ever.”  I totally agree!  
Our next stop was American Eagle, again so much help from staff, and 
wow, they all love their new jeans.  The store we hit next was the overall 
favorite for each of the students, Zumiez.  The smiles were endless as 
we walked into this fun, hip store.  The associates jumped right into 
help make some lasting memories.
Last, but not least, each student received two new pairs of shoes, of 
their choice.  Have you shopped with multiple high school students in 
a shoe store before?  It was the most uplifting fun I’ve ever had.
We want to sincerely thank their benefactors, Lauren and Joseph 
Bowen, for the most unselfish, kind hearted gesture that you two 
gave our children here at our shelter.  You touched the hearts of these 
children like never before.  We are forever grateful for the love and 
compassion you two shared!
As we were leaving the mall, I asked the kids how they enjoyed their 
day.  One boy responded: “I’m going to be the best dressed kid in the 
school!”  The other boy said: “Honestly Ms. Michelle, this has been by 
far the best day of my life,” followed by the biggest hug I think I’ve ever received!  Oh my, how my heart smiled! This will forever 
be a day to remember for our shelter kids!

Students with shopping bags. Pictured: 
Dyamond, Mrs Lauren Bowen, Zakk, 
Zamarien, Jack, Jordan and Kaleb

Our Intake office has positions available. No matter your experience or your personality we have an opening available 
for you!   Our Food Pantry/Warehouse is in desperate need of people to assist our clients to their cars with their 
groceries. This position requires the volunteer to be able to lift and push. We always have volunteer positions available, 
so no matter your availability or ability we are sure to need you!

HELP!  We Need Volunteers!
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From the Chief Executive Officer: Karla Grimsley
I know it’s not Thanksgiving but I’m feeling so very grateful these days.  The County’s Community 

Services Department has blessed us with generators that came from FEMA to help us be prepared in 
the event we have another Hurricane.  Now our shelter and permanent supportive duplex will maintain 
power in the event of an emergency.  What a relief and a blessing as the necessary generators were not 
in Interfaith’s Budget.  Also, we have new food partners that have been blessing us with donations of 
fresh produce, juices, lunch meats and other items that are beneficial to our clients.  Cheney Brother’s 
has been well-known in Ocala for years and has been blessing us with a great deal of produce to give to 
people through our pantries.  McClanes is a company that is new to our area, but very quickly started 
giving back to this local community with donations to our food program.  Words can’t express how 

grateful we are to these generous partners for helping us help those in our community who are struggling to have enough food 
in their homes.  
Another thing I’m grateful for is the upcoming Walk a Mile in My Shoes event on Saturday, September 14th.  I’m anticipating 
a great deal of support from our community.  If you haven’t heard of it this walk is a walk like none other.  Participants get to 
experience the conditions  for just a few minutes that many of our friends that are experiencing homelessness live with day after 
day.  Here’s how it works…
People commit to walk one mile and solicit sponsorships of any 
amount for their walk with a goal of raising as much money as 
they can for Interfaith.  Participants arrive at the starting point 
and surrender their shoes and select a pair of donated shoes.  Then 
they carry their personal shoes in a plastic bag and some may carry 
a card-board sign. Participants walk 1 mile down Silver Springs 
Blvd to the IES Center for Life. This is our 3rd Annual event and 
proceeds support Interfaith’s homeless shelter that serves women, 
children and families.   The walk begins at Face the Day Salon & 
Spa at  901 E. Silver Springs, Blvd., Ocala,   FL  34470 (the big 
pink house).  Registration begins at 9:00am and the Walk starts at 
10:00am.  Prizes are awarded to those who raise the most money!  
This year’s prizes include a youth kayak, a brand-new Schwinn 
Bicycle and $100 cash!   It’s not too late to get involved!  If you can’t 
get sponsors just show up and walk with a $25 donation.  All are 
welcome!  It’s just ONE MILE that will make a BIG difference.  

Give Back Gatherings
Join “MEDICARE MARY” for a presentation on your Healthcare 
Benefits – specifically, how our Healthcare system relates to Emergency 
Ambulance Transportation (Ground and Air). Additionally, the out-of-
pocket expenses and emotional burden associated when experiencing a 
Medical Emergency away from home (US and Worldwide).
 With healthcare cost being the number one cause of facing financial risk 
and your healthcare needs growing as you age; so should your knowledge 
on your Healthcare and Medicare benefits. Knowing the options available 
for Medical Transportation and having a plan before experiencing the 
unknown, can play a key role in protecting your cash flow and savings.
Wednesday October 9th 12-1pm lunch included. Center State Bank, 1632 
East Silver Springs Blvd, Conference Room on 2nd level. Open to staff, 
volunteers, donors and friends. Register your name at the office as we 
need a head count for lunch, by calling 352-629-8868x200.

Mary Lou James, CFP
and Board Member

Food 4 Kids Corner
The Ocala Corvette Club presented a check to 
Food 4 Kids to cover the cost of the backpacks for 
Harbour View Elementary school again this year. 
They adopted Harbour View many years ago and in 
addition to buying the backpacks they also volunteer 
and pickup, pack and deliver the backpacks each 
week to the school.  It is a huge commitment and 
we are so thankful and blessed to have them on our 
team. Thanks 
Corvette Club 
for partnering 
with us to 
help feed the 
less fortunate 
students of 
Marion County. 
You are truly the 
best!!!

Walk A Mile in My Shoes

Karen and Ernie



Special Gifts 
In MEMORY of: 
Ginny Anderson
By:  Harry and Lois Brundage
        Mike and Kathy Colbert
        Karry and Sally Luker
        Bob and Sue Clemet
        Jack Anderson

Dr C Brooks Henderson
Carol O’Neil
By:  Keith and Carolyn Fender

Jean Adams Kerti
By:  Steve and Dayle Silver 

Rick Stokes
By:  Hope Deszell

In HONOR of: 
Eileen Cardone’s birthday
By:  Larry Lehman
       Clay Lehman, 
Resolute Asset Management

A Little Encouragement, by Koya Harris Intake Manager
Can you believe that it’s September already?! My goodness is time flying! We’re almost 
to the close of another year!  September is the ninth month of the year. I can’t help but 
notice that the number 9 symbolizes “completeness” or “finality”. That says a lot. I choose 
to believe that for many, their season of struggle and lack are coming to an end.  Interfaith 
is here for emergencies when life gets a little tough. For many, when times are hard, your 
savings account gets depleted, and all of a sudden your car breaks down.  Now the money 
you would have for food, you now have to use it to fix your car. After all, you need your car 
in order to get to work or look for a job. Sadly for some, their car is their home and means of 
transportation. And thankful, many of those struggling find their way to Interfaith, where 
we can help those that are without, thanks to the blessings of those that donate to Interfaith. 
The number 9 also represents the 9 fruits of the Spirit and one of those happens to be long 
suffering. But suffering doesn’t last always.  Good news is--it’s coming to an end! There’s a 
scripture that I love to meditate on when I feel like I’ve been going through tough times way 
too long and it says, “And after you have suffered a little while, the God of all grace, who 
has called you to his eternal glory in Christ, will himself restore, confirm, strengthen, and 
establish you. I Peter 5:10. 
I have been praying for our clients, volunteers and staff who face so many unforeseen 
circumstances that drive us weary, wear us out, and steal our joy. I am praying today for 
every person that reads our newsletter, that in this 9th month, God will restore what you’ve 
lost, confirm his word, strengthen you and finally establish you.  That is my prayer.

A Special Gift
Give a gift to someone special 
- an honorary or memorial 
donation in their name to 
Interfaith! The person honored 
(or their family) will receive a 
letter of acknowledgement. 
Please contact Kayla for more 
info at 629-8868 x202 or 
by email Kayla.Grimsley@
IESmarion.org.  Mail donations 
to PO Box 992, Ocala, FL 34478.

Many Thanks to...
Grateful for these awesome folks for donating food to Interfaith (in pounds):  College Park 
Church of God:  133;  First Baptist Church, Ocala:  344; Ocala West United Methodist:  353 
(food & hygiene); Tyson:  497 (30 cases) of chicken;  and Palm Cay:  145. 
Other special donations included: Michelle Design:  7 pallets of soap;  Our Savior Lutheran 
Church  (to our Marion Oaks Satellite pantry):  280 pounds of food; 35 pounds of personal 
hygiene; 9 black garbage bags of clothing. 
Special thanks to our anonymous friend that donated a HP laptop computer for our Center 
for Life programs, many bags of new over the counter medications and $400.00 of Ross gift 
cards for shelter’s kids for back to school clothing!
Thank you to our friends at the Marion Cultural Alliance for donating lots of beautiful art 
after their Art in the Attic sale. If you missed the sale, come on down to Interfaith and see 
what’s there! We are so grateful for our non-profit partners...what a great community we 
have.

Water from the Rock, by Holly Bravo, Center for Life Manager 
Recently at the Center for Life, our shelves were empty of many of the resources so many are in need of, including 
over the counter medications as well as vitamins.  After making several contacts without much results, our shelves lied 
empty. It is truly heartbreaking when you are unable to help someone in their time of need. We pray so much that we 
will have the resources needed to help our clients.
The next day, we found that the Lord heard our cries. We received several boxes of donations. Over the counter 
medications and vitamins were overflowing. It was a site to behold! Everyone at CFL has remained faithful and has 
trusted the Lord during our trials we’ve been experiencing. I would like to say Thank You to the Most High God for 
providing for us and always being our guide. Thank you to all those who have donated and helped us to serve others. 
The Center for Life is still in need of more as these go very fast. All donations are most appreciated and will be such 
a blessing to so many.  Unopened over-the-counter medications and vitamins can be donated at the Center for Life, 
108 N Pine, Ocala, 9am – 4pm. 
“The righteous cry, and the LORD heareth, and delivereth them out of all their troubles.” Psalm 34:17 KJV
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MISSIoN STATEMENT 
Interfaith Emergency Services is a community of faith called by God to 

offer emergency assistance without judgment to all persons in Marion County.
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Department of Health Partners with 
Interfaith, by Jessica Rodriguez 
Interfaith thrives on partnerships. We partner with so many other 
agencies, organizations and clubs. With everyone doing a little in 
our community, it can add up to get a whole lot done. One of our 
newer partnerships is with the Department of Health. The first 
Tuesday of every month from 10am-2pm, the Department of Health 
immunization bus comes to our campus. They offer free HIV and 
STD testing, and tetanus, hepatitis and flu vaccinations. This is vital 
to our community.  Cassie, one of our beloved homeless friends 
recently visited the bus. Due to some unfortunate life choices and 
circumstances, she was nervous and worried about getting tested. 
The workers on the bus treated her with respect, love and kindness. 
Later Cassie was so happy and grateful to show me that her results 
were HIV and STD free. She also received a flu shot that day. She also 
received vital life-saving and preventative information to use going 
forward. For Cassie, and so many others like her, we are so grateful to 
be able to offer this service to our community.

Florida Feast time!
The best fall event is coming up soon – Florida 
Feast will be October 17th sponsored by the 
Marion County Roadbuilders Association. A 
fundraiser for several local charities, Interfaith 
is honored to be a part of this awesome event! 
It has become the social event of the season 
and sells out quickly! So much so, that only 
corporate tables are sold.  Tables are $600 and 
include 10 tickets, a fabulous dinner of BBQ 
and some authentic Florida fare, and the best 
silent auction and raffles in town! 

If you would like to purchase a table for your 
business or friends, please contact Sonya at 
352-629-8868x203 or Sonya@IESmarion.
org or go online at www.IESmarion.org/
floridafeast to purchase tickets.   


